
The NASA Mars Observer was launched from Cape Canaveral Air 
Force base in Florida in late 1992, on a 337-day voyage to Mars. 
The Mars Observer initially is expected to arrive at Mars by 19 

August 1993, and enter a long, elliptical orbit over the poles. By mid
December 1993 it should be ready to begin its two-year mapping of the sur
face of Mars. Un'like Viking, the Mars Observer will focus not on biology 
but on geology and climate. Thanks to the efforts of researchers like 
Richard Hoagland, the Mars Obse1'Ver will remap certain areas where there 
are alleged artefacts. 

Various unmanned missions to Mars in the 1960s and 1970s cleared 
away all notions that Mars is capable of sustaining life as we know it. The 
most important of these expeditions was undoubtedly the NASA Viking 
Mission of 1976. Controlled by NASA engineers at the Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory back on Earth, two identical Viking spacecraft were launched 
on a ten-month journey through 440 million miles of space to finally orbit 
around the red planet. Each of the Vikings was an automated self-powered 
laboratory capable of splitting up into an orbitor circling the planet, and a 
lander that could soft-land on the alien world. While the orbitors were able 
to explore and comprehensively photograph Mars from the sky, the landers 
conducted soil and other experiments in preselected areas. As the latter 
experiments were admitted by NASA scientists to be designed to prove the 
absence of life in any form on Mars, their results may be discounted as 
being negatively biased from the start and thus probably worthless. 
Ironically, the first picture taken by a Viking lander was of the vehicle's 
own footpad! 

PICTURES OF MARS 
More than 50,000 pictures were, however, taken of the surface of the pfanet 

by the Viking orbitors. Now, some 17 years later, many have still to be viewed, 
let alone analysed. Some may never see the light of day due to time and 
staffing cost constraints. 

With its polar ice caps and other features, Mars remains more Earthlike than 
any of the other planets in our solar system. However, at first glance, it is a 
freezingly cold, barren, crater-strewn and windswept world, just over half the 
size of Earth, some 4,230 miles in diameter-Earth is 7,926 miles. Its days are 
24 hours 37 minutes long. Like Earth, Mars has seasonal changes. Clouds 
come and go and moming fog covers the floors of some majof craters, but the 
atmosphere is mostly carbon dioxide. Fierce dust stonns rage, fanned by 300 
miles-per-hour winds. The temperature starts at way below freezing, and sel
dom goes above it-although the polar ice caps are seen to advantage and 
retreat seasonally. 

Some of the more breathtaking images of the surface of Mars include views 
of such imposing features as the Valles Marineris, the so-called Grand Canyon 
of Mars, the Ilargest natural feature ,in our solar system, 250 miles across on 
average, and stretching from end to end some 3,100 miles, the distance from 
San Francisco to New York. Although Mars is now a dry, hot and dusty hell
hole of a planet, there is indisputable evidence of vast previous water flow that 
cut immense canyons, flowed around island features, and left still visible shore
lines. Possibly the most striking of all the singular natural formations on Mars 
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is the magnificent volcano Olympus Mons, which is aboot 1S
t00 times greater than the biggest volcano on Ea.rth-Mauna 
Loa in Hawaii-and the largest mountain yet observed in our 
solar system. There are also grea~ ice cliffs in the north polar 
region at the edge of the polar ice cap, whicb consists of water 
ice and not frozen carbon dlo~ide. Any convenuona! tour of 
Mars would take one through these menlioned wooders and 
more, and probably end widl a view of abe spectacular Martian 
sunset. 

And, if that was all there was to see of ~ Viking images of 
Mars, It wood still indicate a most remarkable Ilchievemetll in 
human scientific and Cl)gineering endeavour. But the official 
st<X'V is DOt the full SlOJY! 

THE FACE ON MARS 
Several private investigators. some with fonner NASA eoo

nection.... have down the years provided the most compelling evi
dence that suggests either a former civilisation (J' some sort of 
way slatJon activity that hes left a legacy of intriguing monu
ment-type; features scattered on the enigmatic planet. Prior to 
1976. the year of the Viking Mission, Dr James J. Hwtak of the 
Academy for Future Science, California, published a series of 
articles highlighting NASA photographs from lhe preVious 
M.ariner 9 expedition of 1971 that showed distincl pyramid
shaped 'mowuains' in tile Elysium quadrangle region that defi 
rational explanation as natural fonnations. Almosl prophetical
ly, Ho.rtak even postulated that if there were pyramids on Mars. 
somewhere we may even fmd a Sphinx! Then came Viking. and 
thousands more pict1.lm; and the flIst published work to e:t 

Enl-semen' at NASA Viking frame 35A72. showItis !he F"oe 
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on the enigmatic 'Face on Mars', a massive face-like objec.t 
(inmgine Ayers Rode with • face carved on it), was by an 
obscure Vienna-based Austrian cmJPuter scientist, Walter Hain, 
whose 1919 book in the German language has recently been 
published in ~lisb under the titJe We. From Mars (available 
from tJ:Ie e.uthor c/- Mars F1tIdings, PO Box 1218, Vienna 1070, 
Austria). IIain~s conclusions, like those of Hunak., were for the 
most pan ignored by establishment scientislS who, it seems, Sim
ply did aut want t.o believe the possibUity or former life on Mars. 

The first comprehensive scientific appraisal of the unusual 
Msrs surfat'e features WI!; dt:IIe by twO former NASA contrac
tOTS-, computer scientists Vincent DiPietro and Gregory 
Molenaar, whose monograpb entitled Unll.fll.al Mars SIU/ace 
Feauues was first puhUBhed in 1982 (now nmnlng into ~veraJ 

editions and available from Man Research, PO BOlt 284. Glenn 
Dale, Maryland. USA). DiPiCLrO and Moleour, initially 
inlrigucd by the already-known image of the Mars face. devel
oped th,eir uoiqueStarburst PiJ(cllnterJeaving Technique (SPD) 
lO enhance NASA piowres that &bowed strange features, With 
new addiLlons to their invcstigarive leam in the fonns of plasm. 
physicist Dr John Brandenburg and Dr Mark J, Cartouo or'The 
Analytic Sdet1ce Corporation, their more recent research has 

wn up the pOSSibility of at Least one other face-Like manll· 
l staring out into space from the dusty plains of Mars. 

In 1986, with still no officitl-reGOgnition that there was any 
sort ofMarx mystery to be c1C81td up, Maonillan Australia pub· 
lished lhe first book.length en-minaHan of the subject in tb 

iglisb language, wriL~ by the already mentioned 1. 1. Hurtak 
and th,e writer of this article (The Faa 011 Mars: Evidence ofa 
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Lost Martian Civilisation), who c'onsulred dirccl.ly whit DiPietro 
and. Molenaar and received !heir penn.isslon to llse SPl1'~ 

enhanced iUusLratioD§. There followed several US-published 
works, includin,g dlc OIllSlanding The MOlllmUUUf of Mars by 
Richard Hoagland of l.he M.ars Irt¥estl.gation Group, Who has 
done more than anyone to publici$e the Mmlilldit\gs. inclu4iug 
a recem compelling video presentaUQU to a lqe group of NASA 
S€ientists. 

Wetly described, the originally discovered Mm Face featlm), 
witb its peculiar Egyptian-style headi:kess, is a huge mOll11tllin
lib object in the Cydonia region appro.dm.alely 1,6 mfles (2.5 
Ian) from crown to dUn, 1.2 miles (2 kIn) -wide and Judging by 
the Shadow length til one ()f lhe- .f:rame.s. between abOl,lt 1,650 feel 
(500 metres) arul2,600 feef.. (800 menr:es) high. Colour enhance
ment techniques used by the DlPietro/Molenur team have indi~ 

cated IlJl eyeball feature in the 'ViSl'ble eye sockln.while recem 
enhanterne:nl$ by CarloltO Glc::arly show the p~e of $CI1Jp~  
tured teeth in .the moum JICA. Wbat goes firmly lIg.ainst any 
argument that the Fac-e on Mars may be I1le1"ely t roclt focmation 
sculpJ:UJrd to look human.llke Ihrougb WlUet and/Qf whld ~on 

is thalfac:{ lhaL it.represems ltfuU face l'mm. with symmeIrlcally 
placed fealu('es. Any flU.dy of simu1acta (faces and figures in 
muure) as related to, mountains, biIJ! and roclcs on our own plan
er. reveals thaL such ~ of flltnnl t:ace.J1ke rock sculpture 
ltlrnos-t bwarla1llY -p~~eir human (-acial image in profile. 

TIte initial Face on Man photognqllU-elici«:d a wide rang~ of 
responses rcladng lO tlIc nature of lheimag~  lhe flrit being. Ilat
urally, acompltIison wllh the EgypLi~ Spltinxlpyramid conf~u
ration at GiU. HQJgland equatcs the resultant Image with !.he 
Egyptian god Horus, whose bierogJyp'h c.aD- be t:ra:mJlated as 
'face'. One of thetilles artBoms WB '!...wd of 1M Hanlon' and 
any sighting of the Cydonia object from a. viewable distaooc OD 
the surface of the plan~t  might easily see this description l1'1J1IS
lilted .into sculptured reality. Anomer commentatur sees the 
image of lhe H'mdu m~ goo HanUlDlln in the face, wbileJhe 
Zulu an$ot and 'keeper of the tales', Credo Vuzamazulu Mutwa. 
who sees the featnres as dislinctly negroid, has insisted to the 
wriler that be comiders the F.aee on Mars avindicatiOn or l.11e old 
African legendS that claim J1W. ~ Bantu people orig1naUy came 
frgm !be ltd plaMl (there are. indeed. both African and Celtic 

legel.'lds iliat claim descent of certain Earth races from ptegnant 
wom.en who escaped some great. bolocaw;t on Mars many tens of 
thousands of yeus .ago). 

The writer's own first and lasting imprcssion of the Cydonia 
Face is Wl it miBht be S'(JIllB. kind of warning beacon for !gace 
traveLlets enoorlng our so!a:r system, thaL great care should be 
taken next p_t in, whecc that very destructive creature.., ~ 

residea. 

PYRAMIDS AND INCA cm£Sl 
1n attendance. abouL 7 miles (11 km) south-west of the 

Cyt:lonia Face. is. ClmllCf' ot angled C0Dstructions of various 
sizes suggesting pynwrlds., Me. of which. appean to be eimer stD.1 
under CODSIJ"UCtion (when abandoned?) or parllaUy destroyed. 
But l.be. Face of Cydonia and itS attendant pyramids are not the 
only OUl-<;lf-place objeti3 sealkmd 00 the dllSW plaiDs of Mars. 
A Mariner 9 picture features a s.trange series oJ cubical and rec
ungular cells ranging from lhree to. five miles in length aDd 
fonning a pauem which has (tJ closest compadson in early Inca 
ltlOWJtamcity remains found in northern Peru and Bolivia. as 
photogtllphed from the Sky. Oeolo,giSls rcma.io baUIed by !.his 
unusual bol.-like patterning. 

The Mariner 9 frames of the Elysium quadrBngle mentioned 
previQURly. highlights several sets of tetrahedron pyramidal 
structures whicli ate far too unique to be iQlmedia.~ly wrlUen 
as f\ltural. formations.. Some (if these 'artef~ts'.llJ'e enormous
ten times the heig.bt and a thousand times tli'e volume of the 
Great Pyramid of Gi!a. lInage enhancement reveals some of 
tbese massive Manian pyramids reaching more than half JI .mile 
into the sky. 

Anol.her Mats pyramid ~eteB miraculously 00 the lip of a 
huge aater. T.here is no known explanation for bow it ntighl 
have got thae.. OLher strange anomalfea·.iddnde what looks 
aIllbe world like a giant airport (or spac'epoo) wi,h aeemralbub 
and 'Wheel·like exumsions, jw;L like.a Tl).CIdern airport, and giant 
wOlJIlhole·type feaUt.reS tJJil seem to com.e slrltight 001 of tht 
nove11June. 'These are linear effects thallead right up to the 
crater Up pyramid. T.here are also pockets of what could be 
underground ~ls-perhaps an underground network that 001
lapsed dile ~ crater impacL 

THE SECOND FACE 
Qf the ¥wly uncovered wonders of 

Mus llnveUed by the ongoin.g 
DiPiettolMolenlu «search perhaps 
the most astQWldiog (arid :damning Cor 
tile scoffers) i~ evidence for at least 
one, and possibly two more Faces that 
demand closer scnuiny, The mOSl 
COnvincing of lhese finds in a regiQll 
of,Manknown as Utopia, lOOlibif.!l 
most of me features of the Cydonia 
Face., including twin eye cavIties and 
an Egyptiml-style headcb:css (er i$ it I 
space belU1~?). It aJso shoWS two 
peculiar feal).l1es that also, on close 
CJUlminalion, appear to m..art tbe 
Cydonia Face, i.e., notcbes on the 
clt~ks llndan indentation above the 
right eye. However, unlike iLs appar
ently well-preserved Cydonia counter
part, Lhe Utopia face appears ~ if; It 
may have been damaged at some stage 

View of!hl;: 'FJICe' from the 'City'Square'. PhoIQCOunesy ~r Dr MAtk 1.CllrloUO. (although clearer resolution may dis-
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zling" features has appeared in New Scientist. 
The penultimate frame taken by Phobo-s 2 

has been released and fits the description 
given above. It exhibits a convex cat~eye  

shadow which. because the overhead solar 
inclination prevented shadow-casting by 
Martian surface features, implies a shadow 
thrown on the surface by something in orbit
beyond the orbit of Phobos 2 itself. The shad
ow-spindle- or cigar-shaped--is iPconsistent 
with any possible shadow cast by the moon 
Phobos, which is an irregular potato shape. 
One needs little imagination to postulate a 
giant, hovering cigar-shaped mother cnut sim
ilar to those documented down the years by 
UFO investigators. 

Another Phobos picture, releas~d  on 
Canadian TV, presents an infrared scan 
radiometer image of the Martian surface that 
showe_d clearly defined rectangular areas. 
These were interconne-cted with a latticework 

. 
. 

Mars '~amids'  in the ElySIUm ~uadrangle. Photo by NASA. 
of perfectly straight channels, much resem
bling a city block. There were ~o correspond

pr~ve thls):--much like our poor ~ld  Sphmx back on Ear~h.  

which! had Its n?se shot off by a tngger:happy French soldier 
when Napoleon mvaded the Land of the NIle. 

Sceptics among the scientific COIIlIIiunity remain unconvin~ 

thal either of the two mentioned Faces on Mars could be genume 
artefacts. Any reasonable, thinking pers_on might be happy to 
concede tha~ ,a s~~le Face may be an aberration of nature, but 
two Faces WIth slffillar features... .. .. 

Hopefully, the curreht NASA mlssron to Mars WIll give us 
hard evidence either way. . . . .. 

The DiPietrolMolenaar et al. ongomg effect, mc!dentally, mdl
cates the possibility of even a third Face on Mars, although the 
photographic evidence for this, is not anywhere near as convinc
ing as that for Face One and Face Two. 

PHOBOS AND ANOTHER MYSTERY 
Phobos, one of two moollS of Mars, has itself always been 

considered a rather mysterious object, as has its smaller twin, 
DeiIIlOS. losef Shklovskii, noted member of the Soviet Academy 
of Science and co-writer with Dr Carl Sagan of Intelligent Life in 
the Universe, once calculated from the estimated density of the 
Martian atmosphere and the peculiar 'acceleration' of Phobos, 
that the satellite must be hollow. A space station of huge pro
portions? 

In July 1988, the Russians launched two probes in the direc
tion of Mars, Phobos 1 and Phobos 2, with the primary intention 
of investigating the planet's mysterious moon. Phobos 1 was 
unfortunately lost en route; Phobos 2 was also ultimately lost in 
most intriguing circumstances, but not before it had beamed 
back certain images and information from the planet Mars itself. 

According to Boris Bolitsky, science correspondent for Radio 
Moscow, just before contact was lost with Phobos 2, several 
unusual images were radioed back to Earth, described by the 
Russian as "quite remarkable features". A report taken from 
New Scientist of 8 April 1989, describes the following: "The 
features are eIther on the Martian surface or in tihe lower atmos
phere.The features are between 20 and 25 kilometres wide and 
do not resemble any Irnown geological formation. They are 
spindle-shaped and are proving to be intriguing and puzzling." 

For the record, no further report on these "intriguing and puz

mg surface features taken by regular Cameras. ThIs suggests the 
heat signature of what may be a set of underground caverns and 
cb.annels that are just too geometrically regular to be formed nat
urally. According to Dr John Becklake of ,the London 'Science 
Museum, "The city-like pattern is 60 kilometres wide and! couId 
easily be mistaken for an aerial view of Los Angeles." 

An underground base? If not, why the heat signals? 
The final picture taken by Phobos 2 before it wa,s struck by 

what bas been officially described as "a smaU piece of rock 
which happened to be in the same orbit" has never been. pu?licly 
released, to the knowledge of this writer. One report mdlcated 
that it contained ",potentially sensitive information" and would 
be presented at a closed meeting with US and British officials. 

Life on our own planet is diverse in the extreme. Why should 
we therefore place limits on extraterrestrial possibilities? Being 
open-minded doesn't necessarily mean allowing all sorts of 
notions to come flooding into the mind. But people once. 
claimed the world to be flat, that men could not fly, that metal 
would not float, and that outer space was beyond humankind's 
reach. For myself, I carmot look at the night sky without won
dering about the myriad possibilities for life out there...and why 
not also within our own solar system? 

The author, Brian Crowley (left), and James 1. Hurtak. 
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